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  CATFIELD NEWS Contacts: 
 

   Steve Beckley: Chair/Treasurer  Tel: 582913 - Email: stevebeckley1@gmail.com 

Heather Hollister  -  secretarycatnews1@btinternet.com 

    Judith Gardiner  -  judithgardiner5@aol.com 

 

YOU CAN drop your competitions entries and /or ANY correspondence into the  
CATFIELD NEWS BOX inside the Post Office, Special thanks to Vish & Karthi.  

All submissions to be posted no later than the 10th of the month.  
Please address your envelope to Catfield News 
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The Catfield News is an independent magazine with no affiliation to the Parish Council, 
Church or any other body. We are a self funded magazine, produced by a group of 
volunteers with the income from advertisers paying for the production costs.  
 

 Articles and pictures for the Catfield News 
 

If you have an article for the magazine we would love to receive it, but please           
remember to include your name as we do not print articles if we do not know who the 
author is. We don’t have to print your name, but we need to know who you are. 
 
Do you have a picture that you think would look good on the cover? We are always on 
the lookout for cover pictures.  Articles and pictures can either be  e-mailed to one of 
the team or dropped into the Catfield News box in the Catfield Stores. 

If you would like to view the Catfield News online 
 it can be found on the  
Parish  Council website  

https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk 
and the Waterside Group website  

www.watersidegroup.org.uk 

https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
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Staithe Surgery Stalham    
www.staithesurgery.co.uk    01692 582000 

Surgery Hours                                       
Monday to Friday 8.30am  -  5.30pm        

Dispensary Hours       
Monday to Friday 8.45am  -  5.30pm  

Ludham Surgery 
www.ludhamsurgery.nhs.uk   01692 678611 

Surgery Hours                                                 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 8.30am  -  6.00pm  

Wednesday 8.30am  - 1.00pm 
     Dispensary Hours    

Monday, Tuesday and  Friday 9.00am -  6.00pm 
Wednesday 9.00am  -  1.00pm 
Thursday 8.30am  -  6.00pm 

Stalham Green Surgery 
www.ludhamsurgery.nhs.uk   01692 580880 

     Surgery Hours                                                 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 8.30am  -  6.00pm  

Thursday 8.30am - 1.00pm 
          Dispensary Hours    
Monday 8.30am -  6.00pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 9.00am -  6.00pm 
Thursday 9.00am -  1.00pm 

Local District Councillors 
Pauline Grove-Jones  01692 580071  

 Pauline.grove-jones@north-norfolk.gov.uk 
Matthew Taylor  07557097597  

matthew.taylor@north-norfolk.gov.uk 

Local MP   
Duncan Baker  
 01692 557140 

Duncan@duncanbaker.org.uk 

Local County Councillor   
Richard Carey Price   

07880791258 (work hours)  
Richard.price.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk 

Local Police 
PC Matthew Pritty  

Beat Manager   
Hoveton Police Stn 

Matthew.Pritty@Norfolk.Police.uk 
  

Helpful Information 
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Parkinson’s Group  
Tuesday 4th April -  12.00  - 2.30pm in the Catfield Crown 

This group is for anyone who has, or is living with Parkinson’s Disease 
and is open to family and friends. We meet on a monthly basis and hope 
that through the group we can provide a place to meet and generally find 

out what help is available if so required.  
A warm welcome awaits so please do come along and join us. 

Contact Dave on 07484173099 for more info 

April  events 

Coffee & Chat Club 
Friday 7th  -  10.00 - 12.00  in the Village Hall 

Come along to the Village Hall  and have a drink, a piece of cake and  
either just sit and chat or join others playing games.  

All welcome. 
For more information contact Judith on 01692 580391  

Indoor Cycling   
Join us for an invigorating workout in Catfield village hall,  
Monday and Thursday evenings 6.45pm to 7.30pm.   

Bring a bottle of water and a small towel. You remain in control of 
your bike so you can set the resistance to the level that's right  

for you.  Then just cycle along to the music as the instructor guides 
you through the session. 

 
Class costs £6 and pre booking is required.  

Contact Jane Turner to book a bike. 
M: 079 078 44433  Email: mailjaneturner@yahoo.com 

BINGO     
Friday 7th 7.00pm 
Catfield Village Hall.   

See page 10 for more info 

Parish Council Meeting 
Wednesday 5th 

7.00pm 
Catfield Village Hall 
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Catfield Stitching Group  -  Tuesday 11th and  
Tuesday 25th 2pm to 4pm in Catfield Village Hall 

We are a friendly group of like-minded people, all at different levels of 
experence  If you, like us, enjoy stitching and sharing creative ideas, we 
would love you to join us. Please bring your own project (Embroidery, 
knitting, crotchet, patchwork or creative sewing).  We have occasional, 
optional group projects and workshops. 

Please contact Pat Reid 01692 582978 or Brenda Hackney 01692 
678128 for more information. £3.00 per session.  

                                 Tea, Coffee & Biscuits included. 
Free first/taster session. 

Catfield Crafters  -  Wednesday 26th 1pm to 3pm in  
Catfield Village Hall 

 

At each meeting members share new ideas and techniques as well as 
making two card projects. All tools and materials are supplied. The 
subs for each session are £3.00 which includes refreshments. New 
members are always welcome.  
 
Contact Jennifer Banham on 01493 740560 for more information 

One Liner:   Adaption is the key to human existence  

Environmental Group Meeting 
Wednesday 26th April at 7.00pm in the Village Hall 

Stalham & District Horticultural Society  
 

Annual Spring Show – to be held in the “Poppy Centre”, off Recreation 
Road in Stalham (NR12 9BH) on Saturday 1st April, open to the public 
from 2.00pm.   Raffle, tombola and refreshments.  Mini Plant Fair from  
local nurseries, so don’t forget to bring some spending money too! 
 
Lecture entitled – “Growing Daffodils and Narcissi” by Geoff Freeman,to 
be held in the Poppy Centre off Recreation Road in Stalham (NR12 9BH) on 
Friday 21st April, 7.15pm for a 7.30pm start.  Raffle and refreshments.   
This also incorporates our Annual General Meeting. 
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CATFIELD PARISH COUNCILLORS 
Keith Bacon                             01692 581314     keithbacon@keme.co.uk 
Janet Briscoe                           07747033056      jandmbriscoe@btinternet.com 
Graham Edwards                   01692 580219     office@telecomengineering.co.uk 
Mike Filgate                            01692 581421     michael.filgate50@gmail.com  
Jennifer Harris                      07842553478      jenben.harris@gmail.com 
Tim Harris (Vice Chairman)  01692 580220     tim@catfieldhall.com 
Sam Hill                      07881786690      samghill536@gmail.com 
Nicolette Jeffreys                   07966362762      nixsjeffreys@gmail.com 
Angie Johnson                      07770 581706     angiejohnson4@hotmail.com 
Neil Jordan                      07818 451907     neil.j.jordan@btinternet.com 
Ray Read (Chairman)       01692 580739     cranemarie4@gmail.com 
 
Clerk of  Parish Council      07555197530       catfieldparishcouncil@gmail.com 

If you would like a copy of the full P C Minutes please contact the Parish Clerk.  
The minutes can also be viewed on the Parish Council website 

 https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk  and are   
displayed on the notice board outside the  Village Hall. 

Mobile Library  
 

Visits Wednesday 12th 
 

10.05  -  10.20 Thorn Road 
10.25  -  10.40  Village Hall 

 

Village Hall Booking Clerk  -  Elaine Smith  01692 580056 
                                                        elainesmith364@btinternet.com 
Catfield United Charities  -     Jennifer Harris  07842553478 
                                                        Jenben.harris@gmail.com 
Head of Catfield Primary School  -  Mrs Jacqui Sinkins  01692 580568 
                                                        www.swallowtailfederation.co.uk/catfield   
Priest in Charge of The Waterside Benefice   -  Rev’d. Gary Noyes 
                                                        01692 678842   granoyes@gmail.com                         

Useful Local Contacts 

CATFIELD STORES  

& POST OFFICE 
Opening hours  

Monday to Friday     7.00am  -  8.00pm 

Saturday & Sunday  8.00am  -  8.00pm 

Bank Holidays          8.00am  -  8.00pm 

Tel: 01692 583489 

mailto:neil.j.jordan@btinternet.com
https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
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News and happenings – Catfield Environmental Group, 
April 2023 
 
The daffodils are out! Many of the bulbs bought with your                          
donations and planted in the autumn are now up, and some are flowering, in particular 
those outside Trend which were the first to go into the ground. Thank you again for 
your generosity. With all the bulbs also in bloom in residents’ gardens, the village is 
looking very colourful. 
 
Litter pick 
Far too much rubbish was again collected on our litter pick on 11th March. This included 
a mouldering collection of debris (e.g. odd socks, plastic toys, beer boxes) around the 
recycling bins at the village hall car park. There was satisfaction in removing it all from 
the natural environment, but it’s dismaying that some people do not see the            
consequences of their actions. We also took the opportunity to add mulch to most of 
the hedging on the playing field. 
 
Bingo success … 
A huge thank you to everyone who came along to our first bingo evening on 3rd March. 
You generously bought lots of raffle tickets and made it a fun evening. Special thanks to 
Graham and Holly Edwards who did the calling, Gill Bailey for organising and running it 
all and everyone who donated prizes and cakes. We have yet to deduct expenses from 
the takings but expect to have raised well over £300, which will go towards               
environmental projects in the village. 
… and another one on Friday 7th April   
The Village Hall is booked for an Easter Bingo session on 7th April at 7 pm. Hope you 
can come!  
 
Village Fete, Sunday 25th June 
The fete is taking place at The Old Rectory on School Road from 11 am to 4 pm, and at 
its first meeting the planning group was brimming with ideas to make it an enjoyable 
event for all. 
We are delighted to acknowledge generous donations towards the event from Catfield 
Hall Estate and Haines Marine. This is so helpful and allows us to get facilities and 
equipment confirmed at an early stage.  
For the day to be a success, we will need lots of helpers! We’ve put out an appeal and 
hope to hear from anyone who can lend a hand with set-up and/or support on the day 
in a variety of roles. If that could be you, please contact us at                                            
catfieldenvironmentalgroup@gmail.com (write Village Fete in the subject line) or 
phone 07932 191558. Also, if you’d like to get involved in organising the event, or you 
can help with musical entertainment, please do get in touch. 

mailto:catfieldenvironmentalgroup@gmail.com
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Catfield Parish Council meeting highlights 
 

Wednesday 1st March 2023 

 Public – No items raised. 

 Cllr Grove-Jones update: 

 Mitigation for Nutrient Neutrality should be agreed soon. This will allow     
planning applications and building to resume. 

 Cllr Taylor update: 

 North Norfolk Local Draft Plan agreed by councillors and sent for examination. 

 Cllr Price update: 

 County Deal going through public consultation. 

 Duncan Baker has raised funds for 112 generators for Ukraine. 

 East coast flood exhibition raised £359.65 for Sea Palling Lifeboats. 

 Anglian Water Complaint– Residents can sign up to a Priority Services Register in the 

event of an incident causing a water outage. This will trigger additional assistance to those 
residents if they require it. www.anglianwater.co.uk/help-and-advice/watercare  

 Mushroom Site Fencing – County Council has written to the owners who are require to 
move the fence back off the road as advised by 31st March 2023. If this is not done, legal 
action will be taken, or the county will carry out the work and bill the owner.  

 Flo Gas light pollution – The lights are still causing road safety concerns; PC will     

approach the owner to discuss the matter. 

 CEG Update: 

 112 species have been identified at Sandholes. 

 CEG are working to map footpaths in the area. 

 Discussions with some farmers and landowners are underway to help           
environmentally improve their holdings. 

 CEG hosting Village Fete on 25th Junes 2023 and require volunteers. 

 Mud on roads around Fenside and water grups– Impacts of water run offs that enter 

the Fen containing high levels of nitrates and phosphates was discussed. This will be taken 
up with Natural England. Grups not to be cleared until Natural England have responded. 
Eyewitnesses are required to all provide statements to Highways. 

 Bus Shelters – PC to investigate preplanning advice for a bus shelter outside the Village 

Hall. 

 Allotments – Land has been cleared for 6 allotments. 4 at 6m x 10m and 2 at 8m x 8m. 

PC awaiting final approval from Poor’s Trust.  

 Village Hall bench – Delivered and will be put in place in due course. 

 Village Hall Recreation Ground – once the trip hazards on the mound with the slide 
have been removed, the playground can be reopened.  

 All Saints Church – looking into having a Friends of Catfield Church 
 

Please refer to the website and noticeboards for full details of meeting minutes. 
Next Meeting Wednesday 5th April 2023 at 7pm in the Village Hall 

http://www.anglianwater.co.uk/help-and-advice/watercare
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With the clocks springing forward later this month we can all relish the longer days and 
opportunity to spend more time outdoors. Spring is one of my favourite times of the 
year with temperatures rising and everything bursting into life. For those of us who 
suffer from hay fever these changes are not always so welcome and unfortunately   
seasonal allergies can affect our pets as well. In fact, skin conditions are the most   
common problems encountered in first opinion veterinary practice and can be one of 
the most challenging to resolve. For 95% of dogs who suffer from skin allergies it is 
environmental allergens, such as grasses and pollens that trigger the reaction and much 
less commonly related to the food they eat. This means that we can’t eliminate the 
source of the problem in most instances, but there is still a lot that can be done. In 
young dogs we can try and identify the exact allergens and create unique vaccines to 
desensitise them over a period of time. In cases where this can’t be done there are a 
variety of means, through shampoos, medications and topical treatments, to manage the 
symptoms and ensure our pets are comfortable and itch free. All individuals are       
different, but the discomfort associated with being itchy is there for them all, so if your 
pet is suffering a skin problem then it is definitely worth seeking veterinary advice as to 
what can be done. 
 
Our case this month is Henry, an 8 year old Cocker Spaniel. 
His owners first brought him in because he had suddenly    
become lethargic and had stopped eating. On examination he 
was very pale so was admitted for blood tests. These          
confirmed that he was suffering a life-threatening anaemia due 
to a rare condition that meant his own immune system was 
attacking his red blood cells. At this time his red blood cells 
were so low he required a blood transfusion. We also started 
treatment to suppress the immune reaction and had to check his red blood cell count at 
least once a week for a couple of months. Fortunately he responded very well and  
within 2 months he was no longer anaemic. He has not yet been weaned off the      
medications completely he is back to his old self and doing fantastically well. 
 

We are very fortunate to have volunteer blood donors who we can call at times of  
need. Dogs need to be fit, healthy of good temperament, over 20kgs in weight and   
under 6 years of age. If you would like your dog to be considered as a possible blood 
donor please get in touch with the surgery. They may save a life like Henrys. 
 

Toby Morrell MRCVS Westover Vets 
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Come and join the Catfield News Team 
Would you like to be part of the team that produces the village  

         magazine? If you fancy a new challenge and have some spare time we would love 

to hear from you. 

If you are interested please email secretarycatnews1@btinternet.com  
or drop a note in the Catfield News box in the village shop. 

April Notice Board 

Catfield Church needs your help 
Like many churches, Catfield Church is struggling to raise money for the actual running of 

the church, the annual insurance, for repairs and making improvements to the  
building facilities. 

If you would be interested in becoming part of a Friends of Catfield Church Group, with 
the aim of raising money to preserve our beautiful church, please email                         

judithgardiner5@aol.com or drop a note in the Catfield News box in the village shop. 

JIGSAW PUZZLES FOR SALE 
Some £3 each, some £4 each. Contact Sylvia on 07470655799 

or come and look at 7, Parkers Close, Catfield 

Pams Academy of Motoring  
 
Pams driving school has now retired, we would like to thank everyone in       
Catfield who has supported our  business over the past  17 years. It has been a 
real pleasure to teach you young  students and we wish them well in the  future. 
Many thanks  again Pam and  Sue.  

Could the rumour about a possible new Village Hall, playing area for the 
children and a woodland area opposite Saint Catherine's Avenue  being refused 
by the Parish Council be true? Do we not live in a Democratic village?  I'm sure 
the builder also wanted to put some more houses. What a good idea and places 
for young people to hopefully be able to buy and stay in the area.  
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 WROXHAM & HOVETON LIONS CLUB 
 
After the cold snap last month, now the clocks have changed we can really feel Spring is here. 
 
Our first CRAFT FAIR of the year was held on 12th March at the Broadland Youth and Community 
Centre Stalham Road Hoveton and this was a great success. Further fairs are scheduled at the 
same venue for 21st May, 8th October and 19th November, from 10am to 3pm. Admission is free 
and refreshments are available.  
 
Our charity shop continues to be busy and we still need your donations of good, clean items, 
especially bric-a-brac., so If you are having a sort out, or down-sizing, please bear us in mind. You 
can drop items in at the shop, or alternatively ring them on 01603 783737 or myself on 
07850091570 and we can arrange collection. 
We would respectfully ask anyone donating clothing to our charity shop, to please make sure 
that they are clean and in a saleable condition 
 
Planning is well underway for our annual summer CHARITY VILLAGE FETE which is being held on 
AUGUST 6th at Hoveton Village Hall and Playing Field.10am to 4pm.  In addition to the usual 
stalls and classic cars we are hoping to have a Jaguar Cockpit, climbing wall, mini donkeys, a dog 
agility team and an enlarged display by the Norwich Internal Combustion Engine Society. 
Bookings for all pitches as well as Classic vehicles, are now being taken. Unfortunately, all inside 
Craft Stall Pitches have now been allocated. All booking forms can be downloaded by going to 
our website www. wroxhamandhovetonlions.org and clicking on the link “Fundraising Events” or 
alternatively, by telephoning Lion Mike Clipston on 07767810027 
 
We always welcome new members, so if you have any spare time and feel you would like to put 
it to good use and give something back into your community, why not think about joining us. If 
you are interested, please give me a call 07850091570 or contact our membership chair-person, 
Lion Lydia Spight, via our “Learn More” link on web site www.wroxhamandhovetonlions.org 
 
Lion Terry Vout 
President. 

Horning Ladies Club 
Hello, 
For anyone who has not yet heard about us, we would like to introduce ourselves. 
We are Horning Ladies Lunch Club.  We meet on the 4th Tuesday of each month  (between October and June) at the Old 
Rectory Hotel in Crostwick. 
We enjoy a delicious 2 course meal, followed by Tea or Coffee, and, to complete the afternoon, we have a different guest 
speaker each month. 
You do NOT have to live in Horning, in order to join us, all are welcome. 
Already this year, we have welcomed several new members, but, we still have spaces available, so, why not come along to 
our next get together. 
It is essential that lunch is booked in advance, to do this or, if you require any further information. 
 
Please contact Tricia Elson on  07931 301606 or, email  ladieslunchclub@btinternet.com 

mailto:ladieslunchclub@btinternet.com
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Sunday 2nd April 10am Benefice Holy Communion Service at Ludham 
(Palm Sunday)                                                                                 Rev’d Gary Noyes 
 
Holy Week 
Monday 3rd April     7pm Compline Catfield Church                     Judith Gardiner  LLMT 
 
Tuesday 4th April    7pm Compline Potter Heigham Church        Christine Wall 
 
Wednesday 5th April  7pm Compline Ludham Church                  Rev’d Gary Noyes 
 
Thursday 6th April  7pm Compline Ludham Church                      Rev’d Gary Noyes  
(Maundy Thursday)                                                
 
Friday 7th April       12 Noon  Walk of Witness and Benefice Hour 
(Good Friday )        at the Cross with  Ludham Methodist Church  Rev’d Gary Noyes 
 
 
Sunday 9th April    10am Joint Holy Communion at Potter Heigham  Rev’d Linda Shuker 
(Easter Sunday)     10am Holy Communion at Ludham                  Rev’d Gary Noyes                                                                    
                               6pm  Praise and Garden Service at Catfield    Judith Gardiner LLMT 
 
Sunday 16th April  10am Joint Holy Communion at Catfield            Rev’d Gary Noyes    
                                                         
Sunday 23rd April  10am Joint Holy Communion at Potter Heigham 
                                                                                                           Rev’d Gary Noyes 
 
Sunday 30th April  10am Joint Songs of Praise at Catfield              Judith Gardiner LLMT 

 
All Saints’ Church Catfield 

 April Services 

 
I wonder if you have walked through the church yard this year and seen the wonderful 
display of early snow drops, and now the daffodils. I would not only to invite you to go 
and have a look but also thank John Ware, Keith Bacon and Alan Nicholson for their 
hard work. Soon the cherry blossom will be in flower and you are very welcome to come 
and sit and just be quiet, but I would like to gently remind you that dogs are welcome on 
a lead on the footpath but would ask that you do not allow them to run freely or foul       
anywhere in the churchyard. 
 
Judith Gardiner 
Church Warden  
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Dear Friends, 
 
Reaching Easter means many things to people- the days are longer, the sun is 
stronger, and the land begins to take on a different hue. The Lesser Celandine, 
which happened to be Wordsworth's favourite flower, has long been out, and 
the summer lies before us, with all its promise. We look forward to our hot-cross 
buns on Good Friday, and Easter eggs on Easter Sunday- all those things are 
good, especially when we can share them with family and friends. 
 
We also remember that the Christian Church in every corner of our planet    
celebrates Easter, too, as we also do here in our corner of rural Norfolk - it   
becomes for so many of us a moment in the year when we can re-kindle our 
faith, and we see the cross, the empty tomb after the resurrection of Christ, and 
the promise of new life in a fresh and dynamic way. It's a time when we don't 
just feel that God is with us, but we know that he has done something in our 
world through Jesus that will last forever- not just for a season, but literally for 
all eternity, and we are all called to be part of that. Each one of us has an     
invitation to meet with the risen Christ and know that he can change our lives 
forever. Not only that, but he can enable us to make sense of all that we felt had 
no real answers. The prayer for Easter Day contains these timeless words: 
'Through the mighty resurrection of your Son, you overcame the old order of sin 
and death to make all things new in him...' 
 
Here is a prayer that each of us could pray this Easter: 'Lord Jesus Christ, I 
thank you for everything you have done for me through the cross and            
resurrection- for the blessings that I have yet to experience, and the insights I 
have yet to discover, with all the joys that you hold in store for me. Re-kindle my 
faith, I pray, and remind me that I live each day in your growing light, and that 
no situation, however daunting it may seem, is finally beyond your power to   
redeem. So may I place my trust in you always- for this life, and in the life to 
come. Amen. 
 
We would like to wish you all a happy and blessed Easter, and we look forward 
to seeing you at some of our various services across the Waterside Benefice. 
 
Gary and April 
 
 
 
 

Rev’d. Gary Noyes 
Priest in Charge of The Waterside Benefice. The Vicarage, Norwich Road,  
Ludham, Norfolk, NR29 5QA Tel:01692 678842.  
My usual work days are: Wednesday,Thursday and Sunday 
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Leslie Wharton and Rose and Jim Wakefield 

The families of the late Leslie Wharton and Rose and Jim    

Wakefield wish to thank everyone for their kindness and       

messages of support. It has been a very difficult time but it has 

provided comfort in knowing that so many people had nothing 

but kind words for  them. Thanks to Reverend Gary Noyes for 

conducting both services and for his guidance in steering us 

through this difficult journey. Also thank you to Scott and Gail 

for laying on a great buffet at the Crown.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Funny, loving, caring and crazy, always wanting to help others in 
their time of need.  Loving husband, son, father, step father, 
brother and dear friend to many.  Tragically taken too soon. 
Shelley and family would like to thank everyone for their cards 
and kind words of comfort.  He will be missed by many.  

Matthew Pike  9.8.69 - 3.3.23 
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FARMING NEWS 
Spring Barley and Spring beans are all drilled in perfect seedbeds, all the winter cereals have 
had some Nitrogen and Sulphur. Second cereals have had some Potash. Why Potash? Potash 
(Potassium) helps leaves to grow, whereas Phosphate helps roots to grow. Generally in 
Catfield soil Phosphate levels are OK and we don’t need to apply any additional Phosphate. As 
all the Spring Barley follows Sugar beet, the vast majority of the available soil Potassium has 
been taken up by the Sugar Beet, leaving very little for the following crop, so we apply      
Potassium in the form of Muriate of Potash (MOP). All the winter ploughing is complete and 
is probably the best ploughing that has ever been done for sugar beet. Finally, all the 2022 
sugar beet have been delivered without any mud on the road after a very difficult season 
which ended with only two sugar factories working. One fell to bits and the other ran out of 
water. 
Lambing is almost finished. It’s been the worst year ever for difficult births but we monitor 
the ewes every couple of hours and help them as needed. Generally, it’s just a bit of help to 
straighten the lamb’s front legs and out they pop. After the lambs are a couple of days old, 
they are pretty robust which is good as on the 9th March it was pretty cold and snowing for 
most of the day. 
We’re all getting our minds around The Environmental Improvement Plan, this builds on the 
2018 plan and sets out how Defra and going to work with landowners, communities and  
businesses to deliver its goals. There are 10 goals, you can imagine what they will be but I’ve 
yet to meet anyone who has read, or even downloaded the 260 page report. As usual there is 
a mix of carrots, incentives like ELMS and sticks to beat us. So we are supposed to be        
engaging with ELMS and particularly SFI (Sustainable Farming Incentive) but the problem with 
the first brick, soil, in the SFI wall it delivers a barrier for Spring cropping farms such as what 
we have in Catfield. Later this Summer 6 more bricks arrive. I’m not convinced that farmers 
will engage. The truth is that the same drivers are behind SFI as there were behind BPS but 
very few farmers read the cross compliance rules and just collected the subsidy and seemed 
to be surprised when they received fines. SFI wants farmers to sign up to specific               
management guidelines which will deliver clean, water, clean air, reduce waste and better 
soil. I think we are already doing the higher level of management required in Catfield, so in 
theory it should be a walk in the park. 
Biodiversity Net Gain. This is planning Highway robbery. If an applicant wants planning     
permission there has to be a 10% biodiversity net gain from November. I can’t see this 
scheme delivering much at all except promises. To calculate what is required someone has 
developed “Biodiversity Metric 4.0” to calculate the baseline then how many BNG credits are 
required for the legal agreement for a 30 year period. I can think of much cheaper ways to 
achieve a net gain- talk to farmers. 
Farming in a Protected Landscape (FiPL)- that’s us in Broads National Park, except it’s not a 
National Park and in North Norfolk AONB. This is quite an interesting fund which helps      
support nature recovery, mitigate the impacts of climate change and supports a more nature 
friendly farm businesses. I think this is what my farming business is becoming- nature friendly
- its all there if you look closely just sitting in fields enjoying life and eating my crops. Having 
had a pint with the Catfield Environmental Group in the pub, this should be what they are 
trying to promote. 
AWA 10.3.2023 
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ThinkWilt on The Scottish Play 
 
Chaucer may have regarded April with its showres soote as a time for pilgrimage, 
but ThinkWilt is leaving it a month or two.  Expect a traveller’s tale when the  
weather warms up and the trains run on time. 
 
Thanks to a friend from a theatrical family, ThinkWilt knows that it is unacceptable 
to refer to Shakespeare’s tragedy of Macbeth in any but the most oblique terms. 
Even the line apparently banishing a recalcitrant hound is barred.  However, after a 
performance of the Scottish Play (the tolerated euphemism), some thoughts      
bubbled up from the witches’ cauldron, linking Shakespeare’s character to its     
historical origins (via the notoriously inaccurate Holinshed Chronicles on which the 
Bard seemed to rely), to King James I, whom we borrowed from the Scots, and to 
the present day. 
 
The historical Macbeth, like Shakespeare’s, was a minor aristocrat, but succeeded 
almost by chance the unfortunate King Duncan, who died in battle against him.  
Death in battle was felt in those days to be an honourable end for a monarch, but 
the succession of the victor to the throne may not have been entirely                   
uncontroversial. Nearly six hundred years later, when the play was published, King 
James, too, may have worn his crown uneasily.  Queen Elizabeth I, whom the 
Scots did not recognise, had died without issue, and the Scottish James VI, son of 
Mary, Queen of Scots, was regarded as a unifying force and as a bulwark against 
Catholic insurgency.    That  the fears of rebellion were justified was demonstrated 
by the Gunpowder Plot two years after James’ accession, and Shakespeare’s play, 
published a year later, may have served to show that removing a monarch by    
violence rarely ends well - a reassurance to his King and a deterrent to residual 
dissidents, 
 
The premature end of a reign has occurred three times since.  It took less than a 
hundred years after James I’s accession in 1603 for Charles I (by execution after 
only faintly questionable due process) and James II (by an almost bloodless      
revolution) to lose their jobs, and then some 250 years later Edward VIII was forced 
to abdicate by a combination of ecclesiastical, parliamentary and public pressure 
over his determination to marry a woman who was divorced - and American to 
boot.   The children of HRH the Princess of Wales have rendered remote the     
possibility of Prince Harry’s accession, so that issue is unlikely to arise again in our 
lifetime. 
 
By analogy we can move on to the removal of those who purport to run the country. 
A barely adequate process for throwing the government out every five years 
doesn’t seem to satisfy our current ruling party, which has seen two internal       
defenestrations so far, and ThinkWilt has predicted a third before the year is out.  
Shakespeare does not tell us what the subjects of the Scottish Gentleman thought, 
but ThinkWilt wonders what we should make of current events. 
 
 
ThinkWilt is the pen name of Richard Reid.  The views expressed are his own. 

ThinkWilt on  
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Chef’s Specials 
 
 
 
 
 

Lamb Pie with 
Mustard Thatch 

 
Ingredients 
 
800g floury potatoes, diced 
60ml milk 
1tbsp wholegrain or French mustard 
A little butter 
450g minced lamb 
1 onion, chopped 
2 celery sticks, thinly sliced 
2 carrots, diced 
2 tbsp cornflour  
150ml lamb stock 
1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce 
2tbsp rosemary or dried herbs 
Salt and Pepper 
Vegetables to serve 
 
Method 
1. Cook potatoes in a large pan in salted water until tender.  Drain well and mash 

until smooth, stir in milk, mustard, butter and seasoning to taste. 
2. Preheat oven to 180C 
3. Fry the lamb in a non-stick pan until browned all over. Add the onion, celery 

and carrots and cook for 2-3 minutes, stirring continually. 
4. Mix the cornflour with the stock and pour into lamb mix. Bring to the boil,    

stirring all the time. Remove from heat. Stir in Worcestershire Sauce and     
rosemary and season to taste. 

5. Turn the lamb mixture into an ovenproof dish and spread over the potato    
topping evenly. Bake for 30-35 minutes until golden, serve hot with a selection 
of fresh vegetables.      
 D.S. 
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1. Who made the first Easter egg in 1873? 

…………………………………………………………… 

2. What was the weight of the 10.39m Easter Egg made in Italy in April 2011?  

……………………………………………. 

3. How is the date set for Easter Day each Year? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Who was the female lead in the  Easter parade film? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. The Thursday before Easter Sunday is known as? 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. Which is the German village that holds a passion play every ten years? 

…………………………………. 

7. What was the name of the hat often decorated with flowers called? 

………………………………………………………………… 

8. What is the correct name for Pancake day? 
 
…………………………………………………………………….. 
 
9. What is the special name for the fruit cake with marzipan on it eaten at Easter? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

EASTER QUIZ 

 10. Name these famous bunnies:- 

………………       ………………    …………………… 

Please put your 
Quiz entries  

together with your 
name and  

contact details in 
the Catfield News 
box in the shop by 

10th April 
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From May 2023 new UK government legislation contained within the                       
Elections Act 2022 means all voters voting in person at the polling station  
will need to provide photographic identification before being issued with your 
ballot paper. 
 
Please see overleaf for accepted forms of identification  
 
If you do not have one of the accepted forms of identification you may apply for a free 
Voter Authority Certificate at www.gov.uk/apply-for-photo-id-voter-authority-
certificate 
 
Please visit our website at www.north-norfolk.gov.uk/voterID  for more information 
or email us at electoralservices@north-norfolk.gov.uk or call 01263 513811 
 

Postal Votes  
 
You DO NOT need to provide photographic ID if you have a POSTAL VOTE. 
For more information and if you wish to apply for a postal vote please visit our 
website to download an application form or request one by emailing us at  
postalvotes@north-norfolk.co.uk or call 01263 513811 or collect a form from our 
Cromer or Fakenham offices 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The way you vote at your polling station is changing... 

Please act now to: 
 
ENSURE YOU EITHER HAVE ONE OF THE ACCEPTED FORMS OF 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ID LISTED OVERLEAF  
OR 
YOU COMPLETE AN APPLICATION FOR A FREE VOTER                 
AUTHORITY CERTIFICATE BEFORE THE DEADLINE OF 5PM ON 
TUESDAY 25TH APRIL 2023 
OR 
YOU APPLY FOR A POSTAL VOTE BEFORE THE DEADLINE OF 5PM 
ON TUESDAY 18TH APRIL 2023 
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The accepted forms of photographic identification are:  
• a passport issued by the UK, any of the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man, a                            
British  Overseas Territory, an EEA state, or a Commonwealth country 
• a driving licence issued by the UK, any of the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man, or                
an EEA state 
• a biometric immigration document 
• an identity card bearing the Proof of Age Standards Scheme hologram (a PASS card) 
• a Ministry of Defence Form 90 (Defence Identity Card) 
• a Blue Badge  
• a national identity card issued by an EEA state 
• an Older Person’s Bus Pass 
• a Disabled Person’s Bus Pass 
• an Oyster 60+ Card 
• a Freedom Pass 
• a Scottish National Entitlement Card issued in Scotland 
• a 60 and Over Welsh Concessionary Travel Card issued in Wales 
• a Disabled Person’s Welsh Concessionary Travel Card issued in Wales 
• a Senior SmartPass issued in Northern Ireland 
• a Registered Blind SmartPass or Blind Person’s SmartPass issued in Northern Ireland 
• a War Disablement SmartPass issued in Northern Ireland 
• a 60+ SmartPass issued in Northern Ireland 
• a Half Fare SmartPass issued in Northern Ireland 
• an Electoral Identity Card issued in Northern Ireland 
    

EXPIRED DOCUMENTS ARE SUITABLE PROVIDING 
THE PHOTOGRAPH IS A TRUE LIKENESS 

Please visit our website at www.north-norfolk.gov.uk/voterID for more 
information or email us at electoralservices@north-norfolk.gov.uk  

1 8 9 7 3 2 6 5 4 

6 7 2 4 5 8 3 9 1 

5 4 3 6 9 1 7 2 8 

9 1 4 2 7 6 5 8 3 

2 5 8 9 4 3 1 7 6 

7 3 6 8 1 5 9 4 2 

8 9 7 3 6 4 2 1 5 

3 2 1 5 8 9 4 6 7 

4 6 5 1 2 7 8 3 9 

 SUDOKU 
Complete the grid so that every row, Column and 
every 3x3 box contains Every digit from 1 to 9 Last Month’s Solution 

 4     1   

     8   9 

 1   6  2 3  

1     9   7 

 8 4 5  1 3 2  

7   8     4 

 7 1  3   9  

3   4      

  2     8  

http://www.north-norfolk.gov.uk/voterID
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Quick and cheap ways to increase the value of your home. 
  
If you are considering selling your property, you're most likely hoping that the valuations will come in  
high. Make sure that you get the highest valuation possible with these tips. 
Everyone wants their home to be worth as much as possible. If you are considering selling your property, 
you're most likely hoping that the valuations will come in high. There are many reasons why we hope for a 
high valuation: 

 1.     If you sell for a high price and buy for a lower price, you will release some of the equity  
          built up over the time you've owned the property. 
 2.     If you're hoping to buy a more expensive property than you are selling, the higher the 

valuation is on your current property, the less cash you will have to add to your purchase 
to make up the difference.  

3.      Ego. It is human nature to want your home to have value. Our homes are our castles, and 
we are proud of them. Maybe this is so that you can boast to your friends or work       
colleagues or simply feel your home was a sound investment. A high valuation on your    
property is validation that the work you've done over the years, the mortgage payments 
you've made, or the investment you've made into upgrading parts of the property have 
not been in vain.  

And did you know there are ways that you can, almost instantly and almost cost-free, make small changes 
that can significantly impact the value of your property and increase the ultimate sale price?  
Cleanliness - It seems obvious, but if your property is not clean, it will be less appealing to a viewer. More 
than simply a run around with a hoover and bleach around the bathroom, a deep clean before your    
valuations could pay dividends. Paying particular attention to grout around tiles and silicone around the 
kitchen and bathrooms as these are quite difficult to clean properly but are very noticeable on a viewing 
appointment. 
Dated Decor - If the decor within your home is dated or perhaps looking a bit worse for wear, this can 
significantly impact the attraction of your property. A viewer will be looking at your property through a 
very critical lens, so peeling wallpaper, faded walls, or scuffed and chipped woodwork will give the       
impression that your property has lots of work needed to get it up to standard. It could hugely improve 
the valuation of your property if you spend a few weekends freshening up the decor.  
Overgrown Gardens - An overgrown garden not only looks messy, but it will also seem smaller! A viewer 
will see an unkempt garden as a huge challenge they must tackle, which might prevent them from making 
an offer. Square footage equals value, so a quick way to show the full extent of your outside space is to cut 
back and tidy up the bushes, trees and flower beds.  
The intention here is to showcase your home in a way that is as much of a blank canvas as possible. Unless 
you're selling a property for refurbishment, and this is reflected in the marketing price, your property is 
more than likely an average, lived-in, family home. And it is expected that you, your family, and all your 
belongings will also be living in the property. You aren't expected to have a 'show-room standard' home, 
but clearing out as much as possible to show off the size and space you have properly could improve the 
price that someone will be willing to offer you. 
In addition, the average family searching for a new home will not necessarily want to take on a large   
project. If your property gives the impression that there is much work to do, you could put potential   
buyers off.  

By following these tips, you will present your home so that a buyer can clearly see the size and state of 
your property without giving them a mental to-do list of all the tasks they will have to tackle. If your home 
is ready for them to move into, and they can see themselves being happy and settling in quickly, then you 
are more likely to be able to negotiate a higher offer from them.  
Daniel Trett   

www.trettphillipsresidential.co.uk  

https://www.trettphillipsresidential.co.uk/
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Tip:  Before you take a shower, wipe shaving foam on the bathroom mirror. It will 

stop it from fogging up so you don’t have to wait before putting on make-up or shaving 

after you get out of the shower. 

 
 
 
 
 

NWT Hickling Broad 
 
We’re thrilled to get back to our seven day a week opening at the Visitor Centre 
this month, opening hours 10am – 5pm.  Guided boat trips are back! Our       
two-hour trip in the morning at 10:30am and two one-hour guided trips in the 
afternoons at 1.30pm and 3pm, offer visitors the chance to escape the hustle 
and bustle of everyday life and get close to nature.  Experienced guides will 
navigate across and through the narrow channels of the broad and take you to 
bird hides and our 60ft tree tower on the South side of the broad. All only      
accessible by taking one of our tours. Booking in advance is advisable please 
call on 01692 598276.  
 
Our regular “Birds of Hickling” walk, aimed at beginners and those looking to 
improve their identifying skills, starts 14 April and runs weekly through to early 
June.  Would you like to know more about the reserve?  On our “Walk with a 
warden.”  you’ll learn about the history of the reserve and how it’s changed over 
time with those that know this unique and beautiful habitat the best. (April, May 
and September dates.)  Have you ever heard a bittern boom?  On our Boom of 
the Bittern walk our guide will lead you on a tour of the reserve in an effort to 
discover how many booming males are out there tying to attract a mate.   
 
For the family, 11 April - Miraculous Mini Beasts and Dyke Dipping – Join our 
education team to learn about some of the smallest creatures that inhabit the 
reserve.  
 
For information and to book on any of our events please visit. 
www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk  
 
 
Rachel Frain – Senior Visitor Centre Coordinator Hickling Broad 
 
 
 

http://www.norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk
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WaterCare by Anglian Water 
 
Our WaterCare service is here for you if you need a helping hand. We offer 
support through our Priority Services Register and Extra Care Support, and you 
can get support from one of these or both of them – whatever’s right for you. 
 
Our Priority Services Register 
If you need practical support, our Priority Services Register is here for you. It’s 
completely free, and once you’ve signed up, you can stay on it for as long as 
you like. 
  
Extra Care Support 
We understand that bills aren’t always the first thing on your mind. If you’re  
recovering from an illness, or going through other life changes affecting your   
finances, we want you to feel like you can talk to us about it. 
 
Website: https://www.anglianwater.co.uk/help-and-advice/water-care 
Priority Services Register by UK Power Networks 
 
 If you live in London, the East or South East of England, then being on our   
Priority Services Register will ensure you will receive extra support if you      
experience a power cut. 
We work with other utility companies to provide extra support to customers in 
vulnerable circumstances. We can also help you sign up to receive support 
from your local utility companies. 
 
You can register if you or someone in your household: 

relies on medical equipment. 
have refrigerated medicines. 
have a serious or chronic illness. 
have a disability. 
is living with dementia. 
are of pensionable age. 
have children under five in your household. 
have mental health difficulties. 
 

We recognise that people may also need support because of life-changing 
events such as bereavement, relationship breakdown, job loss, recovery from 
hospital treatment or living independently for the first time. If you or someone in 
your household is experiencing any of these circumstances, you can register to 
receive extra help on a temporary basis. 
 
Website: https://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/power-cut/priority-services/
about-the-priority-services-register 
 

https://www.anglianwater.co.uk/help-and-advice/water-care/priority-services/
https://www.anglianwater.co.uk/help-and-advice/water-care/extra-care-support/
https://www.anglianwater.co.uk/help-and-advice/water-care
https://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/power-cut/priority-services/about-the-priority-services-register
https://www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/power-cut/priority-services/about-the-priority-services-register
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Easter at the Museum of the Broads 
 

April is a great month to visit.  It’s generally quieter, the spring sunshine makes 
the river sparkle, and we have our popular family Easter Trail until Sunday 16 
April.  There are prizes for children and fun discovering our local wildlife.  And 
remember, all 12s and under visit the Museum for free in 2023! 
 
We have indoor and outdoor family activities and you can experience our 
unique watery landscape from one of our 2 boats too.  Dogs are welcome so 
bring the whole family along! 
 
Our special exhibition is on Broadland artist, Philippa Miller, and we have new 
displays showing how some of our ancestors lived and worked on the Broads. 
 
So, what are you waiting for?  We look forward to welcoming you to our      
historic and unique setting by the river at Stalham! 
 
The Museum of the Broads, Poor’s Staithe, Stalham, NR12 9DA, 01692 581681 
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk @MuseumBroads on Twitter, Facebook and         

Instagram 

SCREEN LUDHAM (LUDHAM VILLAGE CINEMA)  
FRIDAY 28th APRIL IN THE CHURCH ROOM, 

DOORS OPEN AT 7pm for 7.30pm  
 

‘Living’ Drama (12A, 102 mins)  
 

A remake of Akira Kurosawa’s 1952 film Ikiru, with a screenplay by Kazuo Ishiguro. 
When Mr Williams (Bill Nighy), a buttoned-up bureaucrat in 1950s London, is         
diagnosed as terminally ill, he decides that he would like to achieve something for once, 
instead of just endlessly pushing paper. A group of ladies has come into the Public 
Works office, asking to have a hazardous area in their neighbourhood transformed into a 
children’s playground. With nothing to show for his decades of service, the formerly 
ineffectual Mr Williams makes it his personal mission to push the job through before he 
dies. A heart-breaking performance by everybody’s favourite, Bill Nighy.  

 
Tickets are £5 each, which includes tea or coffee in the interval.  

http://www.museumofthebroads.org.uk
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                                                                Bar                               Food 
Monday                                  Closed 
Tuesday  to  Thursday         12.00pm   -   2.30pm        12.00pm  - 2.00pm 
                                                 6.00pm   -  10.30pm         6.00pm  -  9.00pm 
Friday                                    12.00pm   -   2.30pm        12.00pm -  2.00pm 
                                                 5.00pm   -  11.00pm         5.00pm  -  9.00pm 
Saturday                                12.00pm  -  11.00pm        12.00pm -  2.00pm                      
                                                                                           6.00pm  -  9.00pm 
Sunday                                   12.00pm  - 10.30pm        12.00pm  -  8.30pm 

      THE CROWN INN  
The Street, Catfield NR29 5AA  -  01692 580128 

               www.catfieldcrown.co.uk   
Email us at thecatfieldcrown@hotmail.com 

 

Takeaways available  
5pm to 9pm Fridays 
6pm to 9pm on all  
other open days 
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Edward Boardman 
LOCAL FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL 

Providing complete foot care 
in the comfort of your own home 

5 DAYS A WEEK 
Treatments include 

Corn/Hard Skin Removal, Other Foot Treatments, Long Nails Cut 

t:01603 737452 m:07765 893913 
 

e:edboardman@googlemail.com 
www.edboardmanfoothealth.co.uk 

 

Catfield - Norfolk 

Professional Dog Trainer 
 

Early-stage socialising to leash training  
or any behavioural issues, such as  

fear or biting 
First consultation free by Ian  

Tel. 07907 718652 
Dog.lifeplanman@gmail.com 



BURE VALLEY WOODBURNERS 
Multi Fuel Burners installed. 

        Chimney Repairs. Fireplaces. 
        HETAS REGISTERED 
          Chris Beardsmore 

Tel: 01603 736073 or 07717574659 
Chris@burevalleywoodburners.co.uk 

BUILDING WORK 
Extensions. Renovations. Garden Walls 
Lime Mortar Work. Fascias. Guttering. 

www.burevalleywoodburners.co.uk 
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Murrant Family Funeral Services 
 

Family Owned Independent Funeral Directors 
 

Michael & Lynn Murrant & Sarah Woodhall 
 

For 24 hour personal attention 

14 The Green 
Martham 
NR29 4PA 
Telephone: 01493 748613 
e-mail: info@murrantfunerals.co.uk 

01603 387400  



CLEARVIEW 
Financial Consultants Ltd. 
1 Burgh Road, Aylsham, 

Norfolk NR11 6AJ 
An unbiased whole of market service, offering  

tailored & accountable advice. 
Investment Planning & Reviews 

Inheritance Tax/Wealth Preservation 
Care Cost Advice-Personal Protection Policies 

Pensions & Retirement Options. 
Home appointments to suit your diary 

Office: 01263 734859 Mob: 07584030071 
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Shop Open: MON-SAT: 6am to 9pm  -  SUN: 7am to 9pm 

Companionship Care 
Experienced carer, dementia trained. 
Person centred care tailored to meet 

 individual needs of the client. 
Company, understanding, mental  

stimulation,  a listening ear. 
Practical help with meal preparation,   

shopping, appointments, outings.  
DBS, Covid vaccinated, references supplied. 

For more information  
please call: 01692 670234 

Catfield - Norfolk 

    Addiction & Low Mood Counselling 

Personal one to one CBT, Person Centred 

and Motivational approach to all addictive  

behaviours and related depression disorders. 

First phone consultation free by Ian  

 
Tel. 07907 718652 

ian.counselling23@gmail.com 

Loads from £70 

07551753127 



Rob The Window Cleaner 
 

Your Traditional Local Window Cleaner 
 

Reasonable Quotes for your Windows, 
Gutters, Conservatories & Fascias 

 
 

Contact Rob on 
07729833666 
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Green Gardens 
Landscaping 

est 2001 
patios, turfing, fencing and planting 

from one off jobs to complete redesigns 
www.greengardensnorfolk.co.uk 

                 Contact Chris on 

                  01692 581453 

                   07553 926892 

ALEX WILLIAMS 
 

JOINERY 
 

TRADEBASE, CATFIELD 
 

07899 793768 

Broadland Fuels 
 
Your local & reliable fuel supplier 
    For a competitive price, with a 

 great service, call us today on … 

01493 748 888                               

         Part of NWF Fuels 



 
 

SYDNEY HOUSE 
Residential Care Home for Older people, 
Providing 24hr Person Centred Care for 
those needing long or short term Care. 

Also Day Care provision. 
Brochures and charges are available on request 

Please ring 01692 580520 
Teighan.burrows@norsecare.co.uk  

  LUDHAM BUTCHER 
 

   Our own Sausages & Burgers 
     made on site 

 

          Local Pies & Bacon sold 
 

       Local quality beef, pork & 
lamb 

 
Ludham (01692) 678226 
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DORRINGTONS 
Cess-pool & Septic tank Emptying Service 

Barry Dorrington 
Proprietor 

 

TEL: 01692 584233 
MOB: 07775 995407 

www.dorringtonscesspool.co.uk 
barry@dorringtonscesspool.co.uk 

Chestnuts, Wood St. Catfield, Norfolk NR29 5DF 

 

SUTTON STAITHE BOATYARD 
 

UP TO 12 SEATER PICNIC AND DAY BOATS 
CANOES AND KAYAKS FOR HIRE 

 

Situated quietly on the picturesque River Ant at Sutton near 
Stalham. We offer self-drive environmentally friendly 
electric Picnic and Day Boats and traditional diesel launches. 
Canoes and  Kayaks too. We provide tuition, life-jackets and 
maps. Dogs are welcome.  Free parking. Gift Vouchers 
available 

Bookings 01692 581653 or  
email info@suttonstaitheboatyard.co.uk 

Find us on the A149  
between Stalham & Potter Heigham NR12 9QS 

mailto:Teighan.burrows@norsecare.co.uk


Telephone and Fax  
(01692) 582101 

Mobile 07774 734369 

HORIZON  
MOT  Centre  

Class 4, 5, 7, Cars, Large Vans,  
Minibuses, Campers and Motorcycles 

too. 
 
 

 
 

♦ FREE RE-TEST 
 

♦   FREE BULB FITTING 
 

♦   FREE WIPER BLADE FITTING 
 

♦   REPAIRS CAN BE DONE ON SITE 
 

Unit One,Horizon Estate, Catfield, 
Great Yarmouth NR29 5BG 

 

CATFIELD  

Jeckells              
Upholsterers, Covermakers & Chandlers 

To update the upholstery in your 
home, boat or caravan, call for a 

free quotation. 
Tel:01603 784488                                                     

email: jeckells@jeckells.net    
Riverside Road, Wroxham NR12 8UQ.  

 

Flower Moments 

 

Beautiful Flowers for All Occasions 

 

OBJ 
 

35a High Street, Stalham, NR12 9AH 

 

Tel. (01692) 584804 
 

www.flowermoments.com 
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01692 580547   07765850365 
www.lockwoodplumbing.com 

Lockwood Plumbing 
Heating & Gas Services Ltd 

Gas Safe & Oftec Registered 

    Free Quotations 

    Boiler Installations and Services 

    Services on Gas, LPG & Oil Appliances 

    All Plumbing Jobs Undertaken 
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Colin the Plumber 
  For Repairs and Renewal  
  of all types of Domestic  
  Plumbing e.g.  
  Bathrooms,  
  Radiators, Stopcocks,  
  Ball Valves and  
  Burst Pipes etc. 
  Please call: Colin at home on  
 

  01692 670657 or Mob: 07990 650331 

STEPHANIE ROWLAND 
NVQ Level 3 Hairstylist 

THE LITTLE STYLING HOUSE 
         |  Arcacia 

             | The Street 
          |  Catfield 

For all your styling needs     NR29 5AZ  07809442202 

01692 670219 

The Cats Whiskers   
High Street, Ludham, NR29 5QQ 

 
Pre-booked appointments only 

Debbie  - Hairdressing 
Wednesdays & Fridays   

07771677447 
       Holly  - Nail  and lash technician         

07493482281 
 

Ludham Carpets 
Carpets and vinyl flooring supplied and fitted,  

samples brought to your home, furniture 
moved and replaced as well as old flooring 

removed and disposed of. We also offer   
carpet and upholstery cleaning. 

 
07841277482 or 01692678322 
www.ludhamcarpets.co.uk 

Platten Pest Control  

Specialising in the Management of Wasps, 
Rats,Mice, Moles, Rabbits, Squirrels etc. 
Commercial, Agricultural and Domestic  
Locally Based, Family Run Business 
 
Please contact us on for a no obligation quotation:  

Tel/Fax: 01692 631173 Mobile 07711391839 
Web:  www.norfolkpestcontrol.co.uk  
Email: plattenpestcontrolnorfolk@gmail.com 

http://norfolkpestcontrol.co.uk/
mailto:plattenpestcontrolnorfolk@gmail.com


Property maintenance for 
HOME& BUSINESS 

 All Work Undertaken 
Tel: 01692 598430  
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The Street Sutton NR12 9RA  
 Tel:- 01692 580424  Email:  

 info@suttonbuildingsupplies.co.uk 
 

BUILDING SUPPLIES,  
AGGREGATES, CEMENT, TIMBER 

PAVING, FENCING, BRICKS, 
BLOCKS, DECKING,  

INSULATION, DRY LINING,        
CELOTEX 

 SLEEPERS, DECORATIVE STONE  
PAINT, STAIN, 

FENCE &WOOD TREATMENTS 
PLUMBING, DRAINAGE FITTINGS 

GUTTERING & DOWNPIPES 
D.I.Y.SUPPLIES, 

SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSES 
GREENHOUSES, 

LOG CABINS, STORAGE & 
GARAGES 

OPEN DAILY 8am- 5pm 
SAT 8am-12 noon 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

Your Friendly, Local Electrician 
Lighting Design Specialist 

Electric Heating, Storage heaters, Security lighting, 
Showers, Repair/Testing, Water Heaters, Emergency Breakdowns 

All work fully guaranteed, 
free advice, survey & estimates 

Broadland & North Norfolk Area 
GLEN ROGERS ELECTRICAL LTD 
Tel: 01692 538515 Mob: 07774 103426 

www.glenrogerselectrical.co.uk 

Irstead Cottage, The Shoals, Irstead, Norfolk NR12 8XS 

Tel:-
mailto:info@suttonbuildingsupplies.co.uk
http://www.glenrogerselectrical.co.uk
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BROADLAND HOUSE 
      VETERINARY SURGERY 

     High Street, Stalham,  
     Norfolk  NR12 9AH 

Tel: 01692 580171   
           Fax: 01692 580577 

Hilary WARNER BSc, BVM&S, Cert VC  
MRCVS 

And Associate.  
 Veterinary Surgeons 

CONSULTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS 

 Church of England 
All Saints’ Church, Catfield 

 Service – See page 12 for details. Rev’d Gary Noyes  - 01692 678842 
e-mail granoyes@gmail.com 
Judith Gardiner  - Church Warden    
     01692 580391 
Dr Keith Bacon  - Church Warden 
      01692 581314 

Baptist 
Baptist Chapel, Stalham 

See www.stalhambaptist.org.uk for  
latest updates 

Pastor – Rev. Ron  
Skivington – 01692 582091 

Roman Catholic 
Saint Helens, Hoveton 
Sacred Heart,  
N. Walsham 

See  
www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com 
for latest updates 

Father Peter Raj  -  01692 403258  

E-mail parishpriestfrpeter@gmail.com 

Methodist  
Ludham 
 
  

See www.eangliamethodist.org.uk or 
facebook pages for latest updates 

Rev. Andrew King 
– 01493 750799 
Alan Croft -  Steward  
 -   01692 582104   
 

Saint Fursey’s  
Orthodox Christian Centre, 
Sutton 

See website – www.saintfursey.uk Rev. Stephen Weston  
– 01692 580552 

mailto:parishpriestfrpeter@gmail.com
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Matrimonial and Family Law  
We currently offer a fixed fee initial appointment.   

Please see our website for further details.  
To book a consultation please contact Dawn Pennell on 01692 581231  

or by email to d.pennell@capronandhelliwell.co.uk 
 

6 High Street, STALHAM, Norfolk, NR12 9AN          01692 581231 
Broads Centre, WROXHAM, Norfolk, NR12 8AJ      01603 783818 
Station Road, WROXHAM, Norfolk, NR12 8UR       01603 783818 

www.capronandhelliwell.co.uk 
enquiries@capronandhelliwell.co.uk 

CATFIELD NEWS – Contributions & Advertisements 
 
Items for inclusion need to be received no later than 10 th of each month. Items can be  
e-mailed to the team, contacts detailed on page 2, or left in the Catfield News box in the  
Village Shop. Articles should be no more than 400 words and have the contributor’s name 
attached, but the name does not have to appear in the magazine. 
The Catfield News aims to be a magazine of local news and events and although we cannot  
always guarantee to include all items received, we will always give priority to Catfield news and 
events. If you have something you would like published in the magazine, please contact one of 
the team.  For Business advertisements or small Classified Ads., please contact one of the 
Catfield News Team for details. 
Catfield News items are published in good faith with every effort made to ensure accuracy of 
content as given to us.  No liability can be accepted for inconvenience arising from error or  

omission. The views expressed in Catfield News are not necessarily the views of the Team.  

We are dependent on our contributors for content. Sometimes the material they submit may 
have copyright attached, and we ask our contributors to check if this is the case. Nevertheless, 
sometimes material gets past our extensive editorial process. If we have inadvertently reprinted 
copyright material please accept our apologies. If any copyright holder feels they have had their 
work taken without permission, please contact the Catfield News Team and we will ensure due 
acknowledgement is made. 


